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Eligibility
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Next steps

Existing
SWERL
schools

SWERL (Supporting Wellbeing, Emotional Resilience and Learning)
Schools that took up the SWERL programme in 2019/20 can once again have support
from UCL to review their original audit, and then apply for further funding up to £4,000
for programmes to further meet the wellbeing and emotional resilience needs of their
school community.
Follow up Audits to inform further funding applications will be available in Autumn Term.
Likely interventions which can be funded include:
• THRIVE
• Early Minds (through Suffolk Mind)
• Inclusion Training
ELSA
• Education Psychologists
• Counselling support (staff and Students)
• Vision to Voice – through VCS sector

To book your updated audit
please contact Katrina Gardiner
Programme Manager on
k.gardiner@uos.ac.uk

Schools and
colleges new
to SWERL

SWERL (Supporting Wellbeing, Emotional Resilience and Learning)
Schools that haven't yet had support through the SWERL can apply for funding up to
£8,000 for programmes to address the wellbeing and emotional resilience needs of their
school community. Participating schools will be supported by UCL to complete an audit
to identify areas of need and appropriate CPD and interventions. Existing SWERL
schools in the network can also provide a wide range of local case studies.
We will be offering training in cohorts of up to 10 schools per cohort. Offered across
Autumn and Spring term.
Likely interventions which can be funded include:
• THRIVE
• Early Minds (through Suffolk Mind)
• Inclusion Training
• ELSA
• Education Psychologists
• Counselling support (staff and Students)
• Vision to Voice – through VCS sector

To find out more or to book onto
the one of the cohorts please
contact Katrina Gardiner
Programme Manager on
k.gardiner@uos.ac.uk

IOA Primary
and
Secondary
schools

Bridge to Mental Health in Schools Programme
We will be increasing Tier 2 support by Primary Mental Health Workers aligned to
schools in the IOA. This increase in capacity will enable more support to be delivered in
school for pupils. The Primary Mental Health Team are already operating and this will
add capacity for increased demand.
This will provide a bridge in support over the academic year 20/21, leading to the Mental
Health in Schools team being in place from September 2021

For more information or details on
how to access this support please
contact Katrina Gardiner in the
first instance

Supporting transition in 2020/21
We are looking for collaborative projects that can support this year’s Year 6 students to
prepare for an effective transition to high school in a challenging year ahead.
An online scoping meeting to identify the issues that need to be addressed and suggest
approaches from curriculum continuity to sharing information and pastoral support, will
be held on Monday 7th September at 1pm – please join us if you are involved in
transition at your school and would like to shape the offer.
Additional support for Catch Up and Tutoring in 2020-21
We have set aside funding to enhance IOA schools’ own plans for supporting students
whose learning has been most affected by disruption to schools during the Covid-19
period.
School representatives leading on catch up and tutoring are encouraged to attend
workshop 2b at the online IOA Programme Launch on Wednesday 16th September at
2pm to take part in a discussion with Marc Rowland and Jackie Bircham, and complete

To join the online meeting on
Monday 7th September at 1pm
email Mel Scotland:
Melanie.Scotland@suffolk.gov.uk

IOA Primary
and
Secondary
schools transition
leads/ Heads
of Year 6 & 7
IOA Primary
and
Secondary
schools

K.gardiner@uos.ac.uk

Book your place onto our launch
event on 16/9/20 at 2pm:
https://ioayear4.eventbrite.co.uk
And select workshop 2b

Secondary

Year 11
students
across IOA
All schools

All IOA
education
settings and
stakeholders
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our survey, to establish what support would be most effective for Ipswich – particularly
when the National Tutor Programme launches later this year
What a Difference A Day Makes
The successful WADADM Saturday morning tutoring programme for Year 11 students
will be extended this year to support students in their English GCSE as well as Maths.
Run by the University of Suffolk, this programme will start in the New Year.
Maths Hub support
Angles Maths Hub promotes excellence in maths teaching in Norfolk and Suffolk, and is
part of the national network backed by the National Centre for Excellence in the
Teaching of Mathematics.
They offer training and resources for teaching from primary through to sixth form,
helping teachers across the region support their pupils to achieve their very best.
Year 4 IOA Programme Launch
To get further details about the offers available, and hear more about the support
settings will get over 2020-21, join us at the online IOA programme launch on
Wednesday 16th September at 2pm

Further details to follow, for further
information contact
jacqueline.bircham@newanglia.co
.uk
https://www.inspirationtrust.org/an
gles-maths-hub

Book your place now:
https://ioayear4.eventbrite.co.uk

Funded offers from the IOA will be communicated to schools and settings over the 2020-21 academic year, allowing us to
respond to the needs and capacity of schools:
Wave 1 Offers – September 2020
Wave 2 Offers – Nov/Dec 2020
Wave 3 Offers – Late Feb 2021
Who’s Who in the IOA team 2020/21:







General Enquiries: ipswichopportunityarea@gmail.co.uk
Mental Health and Wellbeing programme manager: Katrina Gardiner k.gardiner@uos.ac.uk
Transition project manager: Mel Scotland Melanie.Scotland@suffolk.gov.uk
Early Years Lead: Jemma Hudson Jemma.Hudson@suffolk.gov.uk
Programme Director, plus tutoring and catch-up lead: Jackie Bircham jacqueline.bircham@newanglia.co.uk
Programme Coordinator, payments and meetings: Ben Gough ben.gough@suffolk.gov.uk

